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Introduction

1 The aim of this Heritage Strategy is to achieve the conservation of the
Australian Parliament House (APH) and maintain its cultural heritage significance
consistent with the ongoing operation of the place as the home of the Parliament
of Australia and as a key component of the Parliamentary zone.

2 In 2004, new heritage legislation came into effect which substantially
changed and extended the obligations of Commonwealth agencies. The heritage
provisions were included in the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). An overview of these new obligations can
be found at the following website:

http://www.environment.gov.au/heritage/publications/factsheets/index.html

3 This Heritage Strategy has been prepared by the Department of
Parliamentary Services (DPS) to fulfil its obligations under section 341ZA of the
EPBC Act in recognition of the Government's intention to promote effective
management of the nation's heritage assets, as reflected in the EPBC Act,
especially section 341ZA. The strategy has also been prepared in light of the
gUidelines issued by the Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and
the Arts (DEWHA), (2005, formerly the Department of the Environment and
Water Resources), and is structured to address the specific requirements of the
EPBC Act.

4 This strategy meets DPS's specific obligation desire to prepare a Heritage
Strategy in relation to the places it owns or controls. It also provides a strategy
to meet its general obligations under comply with the intent of the EPBC Act to
take no action that has, will have, or is likely to have, a significant impact on the
environment unless approved by the Minister for the Environment, Heritage and
the Arts and this includes heritage values on adjacent land.

S An important point to note about the nature and structure of this strategy
is that it attempts to provide brief strategic directions dealing with each
component required in of the EPBC Act and related regulations. A checklist
indicating compliance with the EPBC requirements is also included at Appendix C.

6 DPS only controis one property, APH, Capital Hill, ACT. It also leases
storage space in Queanbeyan and the ACT, but this is not considered to be in the
control of DPS within the meaning of the EPBC Act.

7 This strategy has been prepared on the basis that APH has not yet been
entered on the Commonwealth or National Heritage Lists although processes are
underway which may facilitate one or both listings. The Australian Heritage
Council has finalised assessments of APH which conclude that it has potential
Commonwealth and National Heritage values. However, the Minister for the
Environment, Heritage and the Arts is yet to formally recognise such values at
APH. This Strategy is therefore written on the basis that APH is not entered on
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either list, and accordingly refers only to the general heritage components of the
EPBC Act.

8 The boundary of the APH area under the control of the Presiding Officers is
defined in the Parliamentary Precincts Act 1988 as follows:

(I) The Parliamental)' precincts consist of the land on the inner side of the boundary defined by
subsection (2), and all buildings, structures and works, and parts of buildings, structures and
works, 011, above or under that land.

(2) The boundal)' of the Parliamentary precincts is the approximately circular line comprising:
(n) the arcs formed by the ouler edge of the top of the retaining wall; and
(b) in places where there is no retaining wall-arcs completing the circle partly lormed by the
first-mentioned arcs.

(3) In this seclion:
"inlier" means nearer 10 Parliament I-louse. and outer has the opposite meaning.
"retaining wa1l" means the wall of varying height that partly surrounds the perimctcr of the sile of
Parliament House and is ncar the inner kerb ofCapital Circle, but docs not include allY part of the
road tunnel 011 Capital Circle.

9 This strategy is only reqUired to address current or potential
Commonwealth Heritage places, and the gUidelines for such strategies are silent
about the issue of National Heritage places. In practical terms, it seems sensible
and appropriate for this strategy to recognise and address the possible National
Heritage listing of APH as well. In this way, a better integrated strategic
approach may be achieved.

Strategy i-Statement of DPS objective for management of its heritage
place .

Background

10 DPS is committed to the conservation of any Commonwealth Heritage and
National Heritage values of its building, identified by the Australian Heritage
Council and included in the DPS Heritage Register, and will reflect this
commitment in its corporate planning documents and processes. This strategy,
and any possible conservation management plan l for the place, will indicate
DPS's objectives for identification, protection, conservation, presentation and
transmission to all generations of any possible Commonwealth Heritage values of
the place.

11 The DPS corporate strategy is expressed in the DPS Strategic Plan 2007
2010. While the plan was prepared prior to any formal steps to heritage list the
building, none the less it notes as one of the factors influencing DPS activities:

"Manage the heritage values of Parliament House and the
Parliamentary precincts." (point 12, page 9.)

How this will be done:

"(a) Finalise the heritage strategy for Parliament House;
(b) Develop and implement a heritage management plan in

preparation for possible listing of Parliament House;
© Develop and implement an administered funds works program;
(d) Develop asset management plans for the building."

I Conservation management plan is the industry-standard term for such documents. The EPBC Act
refers to just management plans but the two terms are synonymous for cultural heritage places.
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Strategies

Strategy 1.1

12 DPS is committed to managing and caring for the heritage values of APH,
so as to identify, protect, conserve, present and transmit to all generations any
Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage values of the place, consistent
with:

(a) DPS's operational obligations arising from its role as the manager of
the home of the Parliament; and

(b) good practice in conservation and property management.

Strategy 1.2

13 DPS will review and, if appropriate, make changes to its management
documentation to help embed and implement this commitment, including in the:

(a) Project Initiation Documents for Building and Security Projects;

(b) Standard for Design Services and Project Documentation;

(c) Systems which implement and report on the:

(i) Building Condition Index;

(ii) Furniture Condition Index;

(iii) Landscape Condition Index;

(iv) Design Integrity Index;

(d) Design Integrity governance paper, including the Heritage
Management Officer's evaluation and appeals gUidelines; and

(e) Art Services management systems.

14 When the opportunity arises, similar changes will also be made to the
Design Integrity and Management of Change Guidelines.

Strategy 2-How the Heritage Strategy operates within the DPS
corporate planning framework

Background

15 DPS has demonstrated a commitment to managing any Commonwealth
Heritage and National Heritage values of its bUilding in a manner consistent with
the Commonwealth Heritage Management Principles and National Heritage
Management Principles (see Appendix A). As such, its corporate planning
framework will recognise and reflect DPS commitment to respect any values.

Strategies

Strategy 2.1

16 DPS's corporate planning and budgetary processes will be monitored and
amended as necessary to indicate the DPS's objective to identify, protect,
conserve, present and transmit to all generations any Commonwealth Heritage
and National Heritage values of the place, and clearly identify and make
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transparent the programs and budget components that relate to that objective.
(See also Strategies 1.1 and 1.2)

Strategy 2.2

17 The Heritage Strategy will be used as one of the primary planning
documents in the corporate planning framework.

Strategy 2.3

18 The DPS Annual Report will include a summary of programs and funding
provided for:

(a) the maintenance and conservation of any Commonwealth Heritage
and National Heritage values; and

(b) heritage studies, management planning and other activities relating
to the identification, protection, conservation, presentation and
transmission of any Commonwealth Heritage and National Heritage
values of the place.

Strategy 3-Positions within DPS which are responsible for heritage
matters

Background

19 The following table identifies DPS staff responsible at different levels for
identifying and managing any heritage values, for works decisions, approvals and
actions, and for implementing, reviewing and monitoring the strategy and
reporting to the Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts. It also
notes the role of the Presiding Officers in controlling the Parliamentary precincts.

20 None of the positions listed in the following table currently require formal
heritage expertise. However, all people in these positions will receive some level
of training or information about heritage in accordance with the strategies at 9H.

Table 1. Positions within DPS with Heritage-related responsibilities

Position Function In relation to the Heritage Strategy

Initial Point of Contact for Heritage Matters
Heritage Management • Assesses and provides advice on projects potentially
Officer affecting any architectural elements of APH, while

ensuring the building's ongoing functionality.

f-
Contact point for all heritage issues.

Building Fabric Officer • Assistant to the Heritage Management Officer and
Buildina Survevor.

Other Positions

President of the Senate and • Control the Parliamentary precincts.
Speaker of the House of
Re~resentatives

Secretary DPS • Manages DPS and provides advice to the Presiding

f-- O.!!ic~s on matters relating to DPS.
Deputy Secretary DPS • Provides advice to the Secretary DPS on DPS

management issues. -
Assistant Secretary, • Responsible for day-to-day support to APH, building
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Table 1. Positions within DPS with Heritage-related responsibilities

Infrastructure Services occupants and visitors, through maintaining the
Branch building and its systems.
Director, Maintenance • Maintains the building's services, fabrics and
Services landscape to a specified level, taking into account the

expected life of the building,
Assistant Secretary, Product • Responsible for the delivery of all projects within
and Service Development DPS, including building and security projects,
Branch broadcasting and digital media projects, and IT

- ~rojects.

Director, Building and • Manages building and security projects at APH.
Security Projects -
Assistant Secretary, • Responsible for the provision of strategic planning
Strategy and Business and business services that support DPS's operations

~5!rvices Branch _ and strategic aims.
Director, Strategic Planning • Manages the provision of technical advice on building
and Policy issues and development of long-term strategies for

- the preservation and effective o~eration of APH.
-.!Jirector, Art Services • ManaQes the Art Collection. -

Strategies

Strategy 3.1

21 DPS will ensure that those occupying all positions with responsibility for
heritage matters, as identified in Table 1, are made aware of those
responsibilities.

Strategy 3.2

22 The Heritage Management Officer will be identified within DPS as the main
source of advice on heritage matters, and this will be indicated in heritage
information training programs and in heritage information on the DPS intranet.

Strategy 4-The process for consultation and liaison with other
government agencies on heritage matters

Background

23 APH is owned by the Commonwealth Government and is located within an
area called the Parliamentary precincts as defined in the Parliamentary Precincts
Act 1988. The Parliamentary precincts are essentially the area of land inside
Capital Circle. The control and management of the Parliamentary precincts rests
with the Presiding Officers, and is the day-to-day responsibility of DPS on their
behalf.

24 In addition, the Parliamentary precincts are within the Parliamentary zone
as defined in the Parliament Act 1974. This Act provides;

(I) No building or othcr work is to be erectcd on land within the Parliamentary zone unless:
(a) if the hmd is within the precincts as defined by subsection 3( I) of the Parliamentary

PrecinclS Act 1988-lhe President of the Senatc and the Speaker ofthc I-louse of
Representatives jointly have: or

(b) in any other case-the Minister has;
caused a proposal for the erection of the building or work to be laid before each House of the
Parliament and the proposal has been approved by rcsolution ofeach House. (Section 5)
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25 Other key legislation relating to any potential heritage values of the place
that applies to DPS are the:

(a) Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999; and

(b) Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1984.

26 Both Acts are administered by DEWHA.

27 The National Capital Authority (NeA) is the planning and development
control agency for works affecting the land surrounding the Parliamentary
precincts. The ACT Heritage Council, a statutory agency under ACT legislation,
maintains a general concern for all heritage in the ACT, including that outside the
control of the ACT Government.

28 DPS will ensure it undertakes appropriate consultation with DEWHA in
relation to its operations as they involve heritage and environmental issues, and
with the NCA with regard to planning and development issues.

29 DPS will include the ACT Heritage Council in its list of government
stakeholders, as a matter of courtesy.

Strategies

Strategy 4.1

30 DrS wi-H--e-ensult with the ~4inister for the Environment, Heritage--aftd--#te
Afts-<>F-<!elegate as required under the EPBC Act, in pamcttlar-wit-i't-<egaffl to any
fflana~ernent-planprepared under s3415 ofthe Act. Should the APH be entered
in the CHL at some future date, DPS will undertake all appropriate consultations
relating to the EPBC Act, in particular those relating to the preparation of a
management plan.

Strategy 4.2

31 DrS will consult with the Australian Heritage Council regarding its Heritage
Strategy before submitting it to the Minister for the Environment, Heritage and
the Arts as required under s341ZA of the EPBC Act.

Strategy 4.3

32 DPS may consult informally with DEWHA regarding its Heritage Strategy,
any management plan and actions that it considers have, will have, or are likely
to have, a significant impact on APH if it becomes a Commonwealth Heritage Of'

National HeFitage pla€e, noting that such consultation is not formally required
under the EPBC Act.

Strategy 4.4

33 DPS will consult with the NCA as the manager of land immediately
adjacent to APH which has heritage values (ie the Parliament House Vista). The
purpose of this consultation will be to achieve sympathetic conservation
management which is, where operationally feasible, consistent with the high
standards established by the EPBC Act.
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Strategy 4.5

34 DPS will, as a courtesy, include the ACT Heritage Council as an interested
stakeholder in any consultations undertaken regarding significant changes to
APH.

Strategy 4.6

35 DPS will develop a mechanism to trigger external stakeholder consultation,
including gUidance on the threshold to be used.

Strategy 5-Consultation and liaison with the community on heritage
matters

Background

36 Consultation with the community, including Indigenous stakeholders, is
required where changes to a heritage place potentially impact on community
interests. The strategies identify the ongoing process for consultation and liaison
with the community on any heritage matters.

Strategies

Strategy 5.1

37 Where changes are proposed by DPS involving APH, afttHf APH becomes a
Commonwealth or Natiofta+-Hefit-a{j~ffiee,then consultation will be gUided by
current national standards, namely:

fa1-------€efflfflnwealth Heritage ~1anagementPrinciples;

fb7-Niltional Hefitage-Managem""t-f>FffieiplesT

(c) (a) the provisions in Ask First, a guide to respecting Indigenous
heritage places and values (Australian Heritage Commission 2002)
for Indigenous heritage places; and

(d) (b) Article 26.3 of the Burra Charter (Australia !COMaS 2000) for
cultural heritage places including both Indigenous and historic
places.

Strategy 5.2

38 DPS will develop a procedure for triggering and facilitating consultation
regarding the heritage values of APH, if it becomes a CommoFIWeaRh or National
Hefitage-p!a€e.

Strategy 5.3

DPS will maintain a list of stakeholders and the scope of their interest relevant
to APH heritage values, if it becomes a Commonwealth oF--NitBefla+-Heritage
p~. Stakeholders with an interest in changes to the place that might impact
on heritage values include Mr Romaldo Giurgola, as the 'author' of the building
in terms of the Copyright Act 1968 (Copyright Act) section 195AT (2A). DPS is
required to provide the 'author' with a written notice stating the intention to
carry out a change to the building and provide access, if requested, to make a
record of the bUilding in its present state and/or to consult in good faith with
DPS about the changes. These procedures are currently outlined in the
Parliament House Works Manual;
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XXX Note that the following deleted text is either related to listing, or to
government liaison referred to above. The reference to the architect has
been absorbed above.

5tfate§y-5,.,4

39 Should APH receive National or Commonwealth Heritage Listing and DPS is
proposing capitttf-wef'ks, minor works, functional changes OF alterations to the
bUikiing fabric orAPH, the fol-lowing groups wiH be cen5tlfted if DPS considers
works to be sigftili€an~ayimpact on the heritage-w:tlu€S of the place..

(0) ~e-MiAisteF toF the Environment, Heftta~e-ttftd the Arts with Fesj>C€t
ta-5ttbtlivisi€""&,,5ee1oi·,e"n'l--i12B-8oHAe EPBC Act, Requirefflefli'-ft>F
dPfJfflW1/ of activities of CommeFtWealN+-agencies signifieimfly
affe€#ng the environmeFtl:-t

fet--DPS will make a 'refeFFit," to DEWHA, outlining the details oHhe
proposah-eEWHA-wiIl-fhen follow a number of procedures. An
overview of these-procedures can be found at-;
http://www.environment.gov.au/epbcjpublications/pubs/epbc-act
fact-sheet.pdf-aRd-iRclutie+

fi7 public consu#a#fJfHYilHle sougltt on whether the project i5-likely
to have significaftHfflfJiJct on the heritage values of APH by
~WHA--Website;

(ii) #Ie ~finisteF-fordelegatet-will-deeide whether the-projects'
ffflpa£ls-waFfant an 'assessment' under the EPBC Act;

(iii) DEWHA wiN conduct an assessment is required,'

(iv) DEWHA wiH make a recommeFtdations to the Minister for the
Envifflnment, Heritage and-fhe-Affs-eft-l;he project,. and

~inisteFfoF-the-EnviFOflment, Heritage and the Arts wHi
make a decision OFt-#te--whe#1CF the project should pj"'ocecd-;--aRe
if so, if any SfJcdfic conditions need to be attached to the
appfflWll7

(c) DEWHA ~'1ith rCSfJcct to the development and impJemeFttation ota
Maftagement plan;

(d) Mr Romalf1o-Giurgela, as the 'authoF-ef-the-building in terms of the
EoprrigM Act 1968 (Eopyright-A€tf-section 195AT (M), DP&-is
requireo to pfOvioe--the-'au#1fJr'-with a written notice statiRg-l'he
intention to caFFY-BtIf-a--€hifflge to the bt+i!ding aRe provide access,-if
requested, to-make a receFd--ef the bUilding in its present--st-ate
aFttJler to consulHn gooo faith-with-DPS about the changes. These
{Jfocedures aFe-€tJFFeRtly-outHned in the Parliament House Wot=ks
Manua/t

(e) the NationaI-Eap,j/it'aal.lA4uUlt~h",0·FitJHi'l64j-for_,,*s-affecti·ng the lano
stIFffltJRding the Parliamentary fJreeiR€ts:

tf1 the ACT Heritage Counc;!, as--a-m-a#eF-ef courtesy, particular/y-wi#I
a~ectthe Par1iameRta~
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ffj'}-the--etm=fmunity, ineludfng I ndigenoos-st-akeheldcFS, where chiffl{je5

petentiaf/y-ifftf3act on community-fntere5fs-;-

Strategy 6-Process for resolution of conflict arising from the
assessment and management of Commo"wealth Heritage values

Background

40 There are at least two categories of conflict that may arise regarding
heritage values and the management of APH;

(a) in determining whether a heritage value exists or not; and

(b) between managing any heritage values and managing for other
purposes (eg operational activities).

41 It is noted that some conflicts may be irreconcilable.

42 In finding solutions to conflicts, it is important to bear in mind the
obligation under s341ZC of the EPBC Act not to take an action that has an
adverse impact on any Commonwealth Heritage values unless there is no
feasible and prudent alternative, and all reasonable measures are taken to limit
the impact. Depending on the possible impact, the issue may also be an action
that is subject to Ministerial approval by virtue of s26 or s28 of the EPBC Act.

Strategies

Strategy 6.1

43 To help avoid or resolve potential conflict, where an issue requires
clarification of heritage values or policies, DPS will ensure that it seeks relevant
expert heritage advice.

Strategy 6.2

44 Any conflict arising from the assessment or management of APH.,...+Hf
becomes a Commonwealtfi-ef-N-attenal-HeAfa~e--f'fa€e;" should be resolved with
regard to a conservation management plan, or where the management plan has
not been prepared or does not deal with the issue, by:

(a) seeking advice from relevant heritage experts;

(b) seeking advice from DEWHA;

(cl seeking advice from the Australian Heritage Council (under s5(h) of
the Australian Heritage Council Act 2003); and

(d) by referring to the guidance proVided in the Burra Charter (Australia
!COMaS 2000).

Strategy 6.3

45 If a conflict arises between managing any Eemmonwealth or Natiorta4-H
heritage values, and managing for other purposes, the process for resolving this
may involve one or more of the following:

(a) application of the Heritage Management Officer's evaluation and
appeals gUidelines;
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(b) reference to the obligations imposed on DPS by the Presiding
Officers (as reflected in the DPS Strategic Plan 2007-10);

(c) reference to the obligations imposed on DPS by the EPBC Act (see
DEWHA website for details http://www.environment.gov.au/);

(d) reference to relevant standard heritage industry gUidelines such as
the Burra Charter (Australia !COMOS 2000); and

(e) seeking advice of relevant heritage experts, DEWHA or the
Australian Heritage Council (under s5(h) of the Australian Heritage
Council Act 2003),

46 The Heritage Management Officer's evaluation and appeals gUidelines will
appear in the Design Integrity governance paper. These guidelines should
include reference to conflict over heritage matters. They currently specify the
following, and may be modified to strengthen heritage conservation measures in
accordance with Strategy 1.2:

(a) Proposals for minor works (routine and non-routine) and
administered capital and engineering works (including
refurbishments and the modification, purchase or disposal of fittings
and furniture) should be forwarded by a Departmental Service
Officer (050) to the Director Customer Services and
Communication. Proposals affecting any of the bUilding's
components, (including furniture, signage, landscape, artworks,
changes to the use of a space or bUilding maintenance procedures)
will be assessed by the Director Strategic Planning and Policy (SPP)
for design integrity principles.

(b) The Director SPP will consult the Heritage Management Officer for
investigation and evaluation of design integrity implications and to
determine efficient and effective means of delivering the proposal.

(c) If it is deemed the project will have no likely adverse effect on the
design values, approval will be granted.

(d) If the project is deemed likely to have an adverse effect on design
values, the Heritage Management Officer will advise the DSO and
attempt to establish a means of achieving the desired outcomes as
well as meeting design integrity requirements.

(e) If no appropriate solution can be determined the Heritage
Management Officer will advise the DSO and refer the proposal to
the Secretary DPS,

(f) A DSO can appeal an adverse evaluation in writing to the Secretary
DPS, including the DPS works project request, heritage
management evaluation, the grounds of appeal and any other
relevant documentation.

(g) An adverse finding by the Secretary DPS may further be appealed in
writing to the Presiding Officers,

47 Advice should be sought from relevant heritage experts, DEWHA or the
Australian Heritage Council in those cases where a conflict cannot be resolved by
other means.
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Building Condition Index;

Furniture Condition Index;

Strategy 7-Processes for monitoring, reviewing and reporting on the
implementation of the DPS Heritage Strategy

Background

48 As DPS intends to review its Heritage Strategy and any conservation
management plan at the same time (ie every three years) the monitoring, review
and reporting for the Heritage Strategy and any management plan will be
undertaken simultaneously.

Strategies

Strategy 7.1

49 The implementation of the DPS Heritage Strategy will be monitored by:

(a) annual evaluation of performance as reported in the DPS Annual
Report. The nature and form of this evaluation will be developed
over the first year of operation of the Heritage Strategy, and may
include reporting on issues such as:

(i)

(ii)

(iii) Landscape Condition Index;

(iv) Design Integrity Index;

(v) APH Art Collection management and maintenance (including
maintenance, annual stock take condition assessment,
preventative conservation program and outdoor sculpture
program);

(Vi) maintenance and works expenditure on elements of the place
with any heritage values;

(Vii) referrals made or advice sought under the EPBC Act; and

(Viii) review of any conservation management plan (at three-yearly
intervals).

The monitoring and evaluation process will be implemented and
overseen by the Assistant Secretary, Strategy and Business Services,
with key input from the Heritage Management Officer;

(b) an annual review of the DPS budget, as it relates to APH operations,
and expenditure affecting the conservation of any elements of APH
which are of heritage value; and

(c) a three-yearly review of the Heritage Strategy (starting 2011), in
accordance with ss341ZA(S) and (6) of the EPBC Act, which will
monitor and evaluate DPS's performance on all elements of the
strategy. The review must consider the range of matters specified in
slO.03F of the EPBC Amendment Regulations 2003. The review will
be initiated and directed by the Heritage Management Officer. A
report on the review will be provided to the Minister for the
Environment, Heritage and the Arts in accordance with the EPBC Act.
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Strategy 7.2

50 This strategy will be subject to its first review in 2011, in accordance with
ss341ZA( S) of the EPBC Act. The nature of the review is outlined in Strategy
7.1.

Table 2 Timetable for monitoring, reviewing and reporting on actions

Date Action

_~O08 ~ommencementof HeritC!ge.-?trate.9Y
2009 Annu~evaluationof performance-rg~ortedin the DPS AnnuaLBep-ort

~O Annual evaluation..Qf ~erformance-reported~ the DPS Annual Report
2011 Annual evaluation of performance-reported in the DPS Annual Report

Review of Heritage Strategyl~reoarationof 2011-14 Heritag~Strategy_

Strategy 8-The identification and assessment of Commonwealth
Heritage values in DPS control and management

Strategy BA-The process for identifying and assessing the Commonwealth
Heritage values of DPS property

S1 DPS controls only one property, APH in Capital Hill, ACT. It also leases
storage space in Queanbeyan and the ACT, but this is not considered to be in the
control of DPS within the meaning of the EPBC Act.

S2 This strategy has-beeA-j>reparee on the-Oasis recognises that APH may at
some stage be entered on either or both the Commonwealth and National
Heritage Lists. If that occurs the strategy will be revised. This Heritage Strategy
has been prepared by DPS to be consistent with section 341ZA of the EPBC Act.

53 APH has been nominated for both the Commonwealth and National
Heritage Lists. DEWHA has undertaken research into possible heritage values,
and the Australian Heritage Council has finalised assessments of these values.
These assessments were put to the former Minister for the Environment and
Water Resources for a final decision about listing. No such decision has yet been
taken by the current Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the Arts, and no
timeframe has been provided for such a decision.

54 In this context, no additional process to identify and assess potential
Commonwealth Heritage values of APH is considered necessary. DPS will use the
existing recent Australian Heritage Council assessments to satisfy this
component of the Heritage Strategy.

55 Should DPS acquire or take control over any new property, then such
property will be assessed for potential Commonwealth Heritage values in
accordance with the strategies under 86 below.

Strategy BB-Program to identify Commonwealth Heritage values

56 As outlined in Section BA, DPS will use the existing recent Australian
Heritage Council assessments to satisfy this component of the Heritage Strategy
with regard to APH. An additional strategy is provided below in the event DPS
acquires or takes control of new property.
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Strategies

Strategy 88.1

57 The DPS Heritage Register will be completed within six months of the
commencement of this Heritage Strategy.

Strategy 88.2

58 A report to the Minister including details of the identification program and
Heritage Register will be completed within six months of the commencement of
this Heritage Strategy.

Strategy 88.3

59 Where DPS acquires or takes control of new property, it will undertake an
assessment of the possible heritage values of the property within six months (in
accordance with ss3412B(3) and 3412 of the EPBC Act). The assessment may
comprise:

(a) a desktop assessment undertaken by relevant heritage experts; or

(b) any other suitable assessment method undertaken by relevant
heritage experts.

60 Where heritage values are identified, the results of any such assessment
will be reported in the DPS Annual Report.

61 Where the assessment finds Commonwealth Heritage values, the place will
be entered into the DPS Heritage Register and the Minister for the Environment,
Heritage and the Arts will be notified.

62 The Heritage Management Officer is responsible for ensuring this strategy
is implemented.

Strategy 9-Management of Commonwealth Heritage values

Strategy 9A-Management of the DPS Heritage Register

Background

63 DPS manages one property with heritage values, APH, although these
values are yet to be formally Identified as Commonwealth Heritage values
through listing. The Heritage Register information for that property, consistent
with the EPBC Regulations (1O.03G(2», is maintained as an electronic document
by the Heritage Management Officer.

Strategies

Strategy 9A.1

64 While APH remains the only heritage place controlled by DPS (see Section
8 above), the DPS Heritage Register will be maintained as an electronic
document, a version of which is accessible to the public through the DPS area of
the Parliament of Australia Web Site. The DPS website will provide an
appropriate link to the register on the site navigation menu on the home page. If
new places owned or controlled by the DPS are identified as haVing heritage
values then separate Heritage Register entries will be created.
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Strategy 9A.Z

65 Maintenance of the DPS Heritage Register will be implemented and
managed by the Heritage Management Officer.

Strategy 9A.3

66 If Commonwealth Heritage Listing occurs in the future, a conservation
management plan will be is prepared in accordance with the EPBC Act sections
3245 or 3415, and the DP5 Heritage Register data will also be reviewed and
updated as necessary.

Strategy 9A.4

67 The DP5 Heritage Register will be made accessible to the public through
the Parliament of Australia website.

Strategy 9B-Development of management plans for DPS Commonwealth
Heritage places

Strategies

Strategy 98.1

68 A conservation management plan for APH will be prepared should formal
listing on the Commonwealth Heritage List occur, within the timeframe
established in the EPBC Act. within two years of any-formal listing on the
National or Commonwealth Heritage lists.

Strategy 98. Z

69 Until a conservation management plan is available, conservation
management of APH will rely on the management framework provided by this
Heritage Strategy and existing management documents noted at Strategy 1.2.

Strategy 98.3

70 Should DPS acquire or take control of new property with Commonwealth
Heritage values, a conservation management plan will be prepared for the
property within two years of any formal listing on the Commonwealth Heritage
List or within two years of acquisition, whichever is the latter.

Strategy 9C-DPS use of Heritage Places

Background

71 APH is used for activities relating to the functioning of the Parliament of
Australia, and DPS undertakes a key support role in these activities. There is a
range of support facilities for these APH occupants as well as visitors. Significant
functions of Parliament House include:

(a) operating as a working Parliament and associated activities;

(b) housing the Parliamentary Library, documentation, recording,
publishing and broadcasting facilities;

(c) office accommodation for Ministers, Senators and Members and
administrative staff from the Department of the House of
Representatives, the Department of the Senate and DPS;
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(d) holding public and private functions, ceremonies and public tours of
the building;

(e) educational facilities;

(f) housing the Parliament House Art Collection;

(g) providing media accommodation; and

(h) providing a range of facilities for building occupants and visitors.

Strategies

Strategy gCl

72 Any conservation management plan will consider the existing and any
proposed uses of the place, and its policies and strategies will be used to resolve
any conflict with heritage values.

Strategy 90-Current or expected development, works, disposal or other
proposals that may affect Commonwealth Heritage values

Background

73 DPS has identified a range of proposals that may affect heritage values.
These will be considered in the context of EPBC Act obligations iffid in the
fleve{e,:tmeftt-of-aAy-€OAseF'/atieFl management plaR, consistent with the
strategies below. Current known proposals are listed at Appendix B.

Strategies

Strategy 90.1

74 Current or expected development, works, disposal or other proposals that
may affect heritage values will be considered in the light of EPBC Act obligations,
including referring proposals for approval.

5trate§y 90.2

'75--€ttff-eAt-eF-e><pe€te<l--develej>ment, woFi<s;-tlisp6SaH>F-6ther proposals that
may-affect hefi~ltles-wHHJeconsidered in the developffiCftt-ef-any
conser'latien mana~mentplan, ane-any-revision of it.

Strategy 9E-Ensuring that Commonwealth Heritage values are considered in
DPS planning for future development, works, divestment or other proposals

Background

76 The primary vehicle fer-ensttftAg-the--vafues of any CommoftWealth
Heritage and National Heritage pffices are coft5ieered iFl planning for future
deveffiprnent, works, divestment or otficr-pffi1}osals-sfleuld be a COnSffVitBOft
management-plafr. DPS recognised the Commonwealth heritage values of the
APH in its Heritage Register. These values are considered in planning for future
development, works, divestment or other proposals. DPS undertakes works
through a scheduled maintenance program and through projects. Some work is
undertaken by staff with trade skills and the remainder is undertaken by
contractors.
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77 Proposals fRay ee sU!>jeet to the forfRal appr-ovals-whicft-are required
""der the EPBC Act will be considered in the light of EPBC Act obligations.

78 The only form of divestment that seems possible is the leasing of parts of
the building to third parties.

Strategies

Strategy 9E.l

79 The Heritage Management Officer will review the five and one year
scheduled maintenance programs, and proposed project documentation at a
draft stage for proposals which might impact on heritage values of the place, and
will apply policies and strategies from af'tY""illanagement plan if a ...ailable, or
trigger strategy 9E.3 and 9EA, to ensure that any Commonwealth Heritage and
National Heritage values are given due weight in DPS planning.

Strategy 9E.2

80 DPS will review the work order system (on the SAP database) to ascertain
whether the system may be modified to include heritage flags, triggers, decision
or approval points, especially relating to particularly sensitive heritage aspects of
APH. New project documentation currently being developed will also include
heritage flags.

Strategy 9E.3

8-1 Any consefYatioFt-ffiaAagement-pian-and its Fevisio~
CofRmoAwealUl-+Ieritage-af1d NatioAal-+leritage values-in-plaAAiAg for future
eeveklpment, work;--tiivest-ment OF other pref}Osals, as needed.

Strategy-9&4

82 If future development, works, divestment or other proposals arise in-a
case where any available conservatieR-ffiaAa9cmcAt-plaR-pf6vides--tnsumctent
gUidaAce,t_sting-plan-will-be--reviewe<!-aAd--revise<H:~uide-the-pr-oposal.

Where-the-tiffiefr-ame for aetioA-j>r_des-j>r"par-atieA/-revisien--of-t-he-plaA (as iA
the case-ef emer~eAcy staeilisation-wOt'ks-) in the absence of the Commonwealth
Heritage listing of the APH (and in the absence of a conservation management
plan), the Heritage Register wili be referred to and a process paralleling Strategy
6.3 will be followed.

Strategy 9EA

83 If DPS divests by a lease, part of APH, it will take action to ensure future
conservation of the heritage values of the leased area by appropriate means.
This-may ee required uAder s341ZE of-tfte-8>BC Act if the-plaee is
CoffiffiOftW€alth Heritage iisted.

Strategy 9E.5

84 DPS will take no action that has an adverse impact on the place's
Commonwealth Heritage values, if any, unless there is no feasible and prudent
alternative and, if there are no alternatives, then all reasonable steps will be
taken to minimise the adverse impact, in accordance with s341ZC of the EPBC
Act.
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Strategy 9E.6

85 In the absence of a Commonwealth Heritage Listing, the DPS will comply
with its general obligations to protect the heritage values of the APH, such as
outlined in s28 of the EPBe Act. DPS will refer to the '1inister-for-the
EA-Vif-6AmenG-Heritage and the Arts for approvaHffider-tMe-EPBC Act any
jJreposa{-wh-i€f:H1as, will have, or is likely to have a si{jftifi€aflt-impact on the
herita~luesof APH (528). This oi>Ii<;t_rrafises-n6twith5t~atthe
f*ace has not been Comffioowealtfl-HeAta{je--Hst-ee,--eecause of the Australtart
Heritage Council assessments-:-

Strategy 9F-Planning and budgeting for the maintenance and long-term
conservation of Commonwealth Heritage values

Background

86 DPS maintains an administered works program schedule. At a detailed
level, annual project and maintenance planning may be guided in future by a
conservation management plan, if prepared. DPS project and maintenance
planning will have to factor in any conservation objectives of the works, as
identified in Strategies 9E,1-4, that require funding and planning over and above
standard operational needs. Clear identification of maintenance and
conservation-related work will assist in the monitoring and reporting of the
implementation of the DPS Heritage Strategy.

87 The annual reporting of funding for maintenance work is dealt with at
Strategy 2.3. Monitoring and review of budgets is dealt with in Strategy 7.1.

Strategies

Strategy 9F.l

88 If prepared, the-€eFl5ef\l-afl6fl-maF\il<;temeFlt--pIaA-WiH-€6ASider-afld assist
maintenance Dmi--project progffifflmffl{j7

5tFateg)' 9F.2

89 Maintenance and projects involving heritage components of the building
will be included in the project documentation, and tagged to indicate they relate
to components with heritage values. The works will be casted and prioritised
with regard to both their operational and any additional conservation
requirements, and a decision taken on the extent of the works that can be
undertaken. The programs will-be prepared under the direction of the Director,
SPP. Cross-references to files detailing works will be included in the DPS Heritage
Register.

90 Allocation of DPS funds are assigned to the engagement of various DPS
employees to undertake monitoring and reporting on the condition of Parliament
House and its identified heritage values, as at Strategy 7.1.

91 DPS engaged a Heritage Management Officer in 2007 and a Building Fabric
Officer in 2008, to directly oversee and manage the heritage aspects of
Parliament House. These officers provide advice on both maintenance and
bUilding projects.

92 DPS funding of capital works, minor works, functional changes or
alterations to the building fabric will proVide adequate funding to ensure:
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(a) project designs include consideration of the protection of the heritage
values of Parliament House;

(b) engagement of designers, project managers, tradesman and
technicians that have a clear understanding of the heritage values
and standards of Parliament House;

(c) all work is designed and implemented to provide a quality outcome
and longevity;

(d) refurbishment, rather than replacement whenever possible;

(e) architectural detail is drawn from original Parliament House plans
held by DPS Building Information. If work is proposed that is unique
to the bUilding, design details are to seamlessly integrate the project
into the bUilding's design language and ethos;

(f) where possible and practical, asset replacement of architectural
features in Parliament House is like for like;

(g) material selection should be gUided by existing elements in
Parliament House. If the item is unique, a quality material,
sympathetic to Parliament House and appropriate for use should be
selected;

(h) equipment and technology is discreet and does not have a role in
architectural expression; and

(i) best practice conservation is conducted on existing bUilding fabric and
adequate protection of the bUilding's fabric during construction work.

93 DPS funds a Maintenance Services section under the Infrastructure
Services Branch with approximately 120 staff. Maintenance Services staff work to
a program that outlines a 200 year life expectancy for the building and ensures
best practice conservation for Parliament House.

Strategy 9G-Monitoring and reviewing DPS success in conserving
Commonwealth Heritage values

Background

94 The EPBC Act and regulations require the review of a Heritage Strategy
every three years,..-afld-;--tf--pt=ef>ared, a COftSet=Va80fl-fflana§ement plan every five
years. DrS has chosen to combifte-t:Ae review ot4fle-t:wo--do~uments,if a
eonservation mana§effieffi-1;tlan-i5-ftf€1:taFed-;--aftd-t-&-apply a three year review
peftod to both.

95 Should the APH be entered in the Commonwealth Heritage List, a
conservation management plan would be prepared that would be reviewed in at
least five yearly intervals, and proVide a separate monitoring and review process.

96------=Fh~r-tmary-vehjclefor monitoring the success in conservffi§
Commonweili#t-Het=ita§e and NafiOAal Heritage values should be through a
€6ft5ervatten management plan, in particular:

(a) the requif=effleRHer-menit6ring-and-reportfng-eA--tAe condition of
values in a man~ement plaA-fEPB€-Ameftdm""t-RegtJlations-,
Sehedule 7A, clause (hltt><1*"nd
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fl>1-the review of a conservatiefl-fflilflitgemetlt-plaft-eve~

which includes an assessment of the effectiveness of the--f'loA-ffi
pr<ltectiAg aA<J-ceAseeviAg values (EPBC-Amendmem-Regtilati_
5ffiedtJ-Ie 7A, clatlse (k) and ffle--9EH-draft Management Plans fOF

Places oFt-#te Comffl6FtWeaI#t-Hefiffige-ldsl;-;-a--fJuide for
€efJ'>m<>ftwea/tl>-ageftdes, p 13).

97 UAless othCfWise-<!eeided,the-f'FCf'i'Filflon-ef--it-j>laA is depeAdeftH>fHefffial
EommoAwealtft-er-National-HeFitage-l;stin9"'

Strategies

Strategy 9G.l

98 DPS will introduce annual and three-yearly monitoring of performance in
progressing the Heritage StrategY.,..-afl6-aR-y-€eftSCFVa80n management plan
peHcics and strategies-if-avaHabte.

Strategy 9G.2

99 The results of the Heritage Strategy review.,..-aAd....afl-y-€OnseFVa8EH~
mana!jeffieAt pia A review, will be coASoH""ted-iln6 reported as part of the
periodic report provided to the Minister for the Environment, Heritage and the
Arts on the review of the DPS Heritage Strategy. This will include information
about the effectiveness of the documents and processes they promote in
protecting and conserving heritage values.

Strategy 9H-Training and promotion

Background

100 DPS will provide its staff and, as appropriate, contractors and lessees with
appropriate training in heritage awareness and responsibilities.

Strategies

Strategy 9H.l

101 DPS will introduce a heritage awareness and information training program
for key staff and, as appropriate, contractors and lessees.

102 Personnel occupying the positions directly responsible for heritage matters
(eg the Heritage Management Officer and the Building Fabric Officer) will receive:

(a) initial awareness training during 2008; and

(b) relevant training at least every three years.

103 This training is to proVide an overview of Commonwealth Heritage aRe
National Heritage obligations and best practice heritage management.

104 Any new personnel moving into these positions will receive awareness
training within three months of commencement.

Strategy 9H.2

105 Other staff responsible more generally for heritage matters (including the
others listed in Table 1) will receive presentations about APH heritage values and
responsibi Iities.,..-and-€emmonweaIth Herffage-aflEl-NationaI Heftffige--ebli~ttoos-if
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appropffat-e. ThiS process will be repeated at least every three years (possibly
following the reviews of the strategy and any conservation management plan).

Strategy 9H.3

106 A heritage awareness component will be included in general staff induction
training for all staff working in APH.

Strategy 9H.4

107 In-house training will be developed using heritage expertise.

Strategy 91-Program for promoting community awareness of Commonwealth
Heritage Values

Background

108 A conservation mattagefflefll:-f3Iaft";-ff-.a-vaHable;--sflould give primary
direction fer the-ifltffpretation-ef-th~nifjcanceof the place. APH already has
substantial public programs and these may be extended to address the
promotion of heritage values, including the making available the Heritage
Register for the place.

Strategies

Strategy 91.1

109 DPS will recognise as part of its public program activities a strand that
presents and interprets to visitors the heritage values of the building. The
content of this information may be developed and enhanced on an ongoing basis,
and will be reviewed formally with the Heritage Strategy every three years.

Other Matters

Strategy lOA-Management of DPS property sympathetic to adjacent heritage
places

Background

110 APH is adjacent to the heritage listed Parliament House Vista which
includes the Parliamentary zone and it has a special planning and landscape
relationship with the Land Axis and Old Parliament House.

111 The policies in any conservation management-piafl--sftOt:tld DPS will ensure
that the bUilding and immediate surrounds under the control of the DPS will
maintain their integrity and condition as built elements in sympathy with the
adjacent heritage area, A similar obligation lies with the National Capital
Authority to ensure that the management of the adjacent area respects the
surrounding heritage values including those related to APH.

Strategies

Strategy 10.1

112 DPS will consider the impact of decisions concerning adjacent places with
heritage values. The impact of external works, maintenance and ancillary
activities and support structures will be assessed with these adjacent values in
mind.
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Strategy 10.2

113 DPS will liaise with the National Capital Authority to encourage appropriate
management sympathetic to the surrounds and setting of APH to conserve the
heritage values of both APH and the Parliament House Vista.
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XXX in the absence of Commonwealth Heritage listing, the
Commonwealth and National Heritage Principles do not apply, as they
only relate to listed places. Consider dropping Appendix A

± T~e following Commonwealth Heritage lIanagemenH'rine~
ffem Sc~edule 76 of t~e regu_ns to the-EP6C Are

I. The-el~jeeti~nftllagillgCOllllHonweAlth HeritAge plaees is HHeent-i~~:etee+:
eonsewe. present and transmit. to aH-geftef-ftl-tefls..t-heir-GetlffiWllwealth Heril-ftge
Yftffles,

2. The-ttlfltlagement ofCOllllllon .... eahh Herilltge placcs should-ttse-tke-best fI~'flilab~

knowledge. skills find slfiOOflftis-ief-l.1leSe-f)Iaees.-an<l include ongoing lechilicalllnd
ee»lffltltHt-y.....j.nput to decisions find flCliotlS Ihol nUty-!lfwe fI signi.....teftlll--imtmel-t»l
Gettlt»OttWefl·IHH4efll-ftge-Vfl~ttes-:

3. l:Jle-ttlftltftgemetlt-eJ:Gemtnonwellhh I-Ierilage pluces ShOll Is rcspect fllI.....her-tlage--¥ft~tteS
of the plflce and seek to integt'flH~.wkere-flf~Vf6j>fiftte:-fltlrC;eflllnOll'....eflllh. stflte find
tCHitory Bnd local governmenl resllonsibililies for those IllltCeS7

4. The IIlflllegelllent ofCommoAweAIt~1 heritage plaees shouffi-cttstlfe-lkat--t-keir use fllld
I*"~ltat-ien is consistenl with Ihe eOllsen-Ation of lheir COllllllonwefilt-k-l4er.tltlge-

5. Tkc-fflfttlftgemellt-of·Commollwealth.....Hffit.age places should mAke lime!;' find
ullproprifile provision for eotnffif.lnil~' in\'ol~'elnenl. eSI~IIy-9y---peejlle who:
W-hfl-ve-ftiHlft-iett~tlrinteresl in. or AS:iOeiAtiolls with. the plAce. And
fb) may be Affected by tfle-nlttflagemettl-ef-t~te-flIftCe:

G. Indigenous people-are-the1'Jf.ftllflf)'-S6l.lfce of infOrmation on lhe ·..alue or Ihcir heritage
ltttd-the-ttE*+vc pAri ieipnt ion of Ind igenous people-itt-ident-Hiealiotl. flsseSSmcnt-flne
tHa-nllgemenl is integntl-t&-llte-e-ffceli ...e protection of Indigenous heritage values.

7. The tnttllagemcnl OfCollllllollweflllh Ilerilfige plAces should provide for regulftf
mon ilori Ilg. reyiew flild reporling Oil Ille consen'alioll of COnHHeH,wea-!tk-Hefll-age
Yllffles,

-2- The following National Heritage Management PrinEiples--afc-effiWfl--ff.em
Sffiedule 56 of t~e regulation. to the-B'BC-Afr.

I . The object i'le ilHtlflfta-g-illg Nat iettal-J.leftillge pillces is 10 identif). l,rOleel. COl'lSef'o'e-;
presenl Alld trAnsmil. 10 1111 gelteffll·iens:--lfleir-NatieuaJ..+lef'itege "al-tteso-

2. The mAllage-tHeill ofNatiollal Heritage-plaees-should use lite !Jest ayttilable
Imowledge,sk-t-Us-and stlllldards for Ihose plnces. end-include oltgeing lechHical and
eemmunity int)ttHe-de-eis.feus-flnd actions thAllllA)' 118',,0 a signifieont---impacl olilheir
Natiollailierilage "'llues.

3. The IHAnAgemenl ofNotiolial Herititge-vlttees-sheHld-respeel !tIl heritllge values of the
place find seek 10 integrAle. where AppropriAte. any Commen-wCfthh,-Stflte. TerritOl)'
And local govornlHenl-ff'Sj-)OItsibilities for tflese-vlaees-:-
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'I. The-tltfttlftgemettl-ei=-Nflt-ielutl-+lffi-lftge-f)laces should ensurc thfltthcir usc llllfl
~f1lioll is consistent with the eOIlSen'f1lioli of l.Jteir Nflt iOIlfH.-Wefilflge-'fflhteS-:

5. Tlte-ffiflnflgelftel~at-iettfl-~efi.t.ttge places ShOltkt-tH~lllelyfind flilpropriale
pfo~'isioll fur conlllHlllit), ilwol ....emenl. especifllly b)' people who:
(fl) 1tEt¥e-ft-V!l-tt-teulaf-tHteresl-tn.-of-ftsseeifll·iett--Wt~Hlle place: fllid
(b) nlflY be alTeeted by the Illanagement oflhe place.

6. Illd igeno1l5 people are Ihe primAF)' source of illfoflnfll-ien..ell-lhe"-'fflltte-6H~lCtr-ltefiffige
flnd the flel i...e pflrtieilmtion of indigenous people in ident ifieilliun. lIssessmCll1 f100
ffiftflftgettletH-i-s-imegmHo the en·eeti~re preteet-ien-ef:..tndigellous heritage ~rahles.

7. l~te-fllilttltgement--&t-Nalirnlill+Je.r-ttage-p~itoukl--pr-evide--for-fegulaHllofliiOfitlg;-r.e ...i~w
alld-f~Hlle-OOIl5ff'Ial-iotl--ot-Nat·ietlfll--Meftt.age-vall~
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Appendix B: Proposals which may affect Commonwealth Heritage
Values

1 The following is a list of possible projects that may be undertaken by DPS
in forthcoming years. It is not certain that all of these projects will be
undertaken. These projects will be subject to the provisions of Section 9E should
they proceed.

Yea

2007-11
2006-07

2007-09
2006-07. 2008-11
2008-10
2006-07,2008-10
2008-10
2008-09

2008-10

2006-08
2007-08
2006-11
2007-08
2006-11--
2006-08
2007-09
2007-08
2007-10
2007-08
2007-08
2007-08
2007-08
2007-08
2007-08
2007-08
2007-08
2007-09

-+-02006-11
_-+-:2006-11

2006-07
2006-09
2006-09
2006-08

-+-,2",006-09
___i-:2006-07. 2008-10

-+-"2,,-007....-0,,,8_
2006-11
2006-08

s in Ministerial Suites

nd Ceiling Tiles

e.grade
tion and Storage
e conservation

-Senate and House of
) external entrances
ations
I Reps and Ministerial

e OHS Issues
9 Refit

es

ent
ity Fire Hydrants

Glazed Links
Working at Heights

-----J Review of PH balustrades
IReview of PH facades

Review of Reps Document Archive Storage
loading Dock Mail Sorting Ue.grade
Wall Corner Reinforcing
Water Features New Membrane
Refurbish luminaries-Public Areas and
circulation spaces
Accommodation for School Groups
Suite Refurbishment
Replace bollarQJlghts
level 2 Dining Room PDRs

1
parliamentary Library Lighting Upgrade
Signage review and upgrade at security
screening entrance points
Replace Footpaths on Parliament Drive

eet ID Project Name
UDdate Building Data
Landscape Refurbishm

- Removal of High Capac

- ~blic Toilets
Kitchen Ceramic Tites a
Structured Soils
Skyli9lltSeal~stemU

- Contractor Accommoda
Commissioned Furnitur
Furniture Program
Lighting improvements

_~presentatives (Rep'S
Disabled Access Modific
Modifications to Senate
SteDs
Child care Facilities
Upgrade of Power Poin~

Artwork Preservation

- Metal Ceiling Tiles
Artwork Acquisitions

- Ministerial Kitchens
Plasterboard Ceiling Til
Forecourt Water Featur

- J-ibrary South East Win

Table 3 Details of proposals
ProJ
695
325
463
212
414
425
183
215
749
745
694

766
740

715
705
736
261
522
681
419
648
707
381
416
456
521
713
723
133
701
660

78
566
589
200

~ 661

1

727

606
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Table 3 Details of proposals
Project 10 Projl"e"ct,-"N..a",m",e"-_~-:-~ Year
588 Upgrade main street lighting 2008-10
101 I Window Film"-s____ _-1~2,006-08

105 Bitumen Paths --j 2008-10
268 TrackJ!ghting upgrade - Area 5 exhibition area 2008-10
267 Artworks lighting - Areas 6 and 8 2008-10
94 , Externallnground lights 2008·11
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Appendix C: Compliance with EPBC Act

1 The following tables note how this strategy complies with the various
relevant provisions within the EPBC Act itself or its regulations.

Table 4 Heritage Stra~_y r~qulrements(Section 341ZA)
~gi5latlon Comment

(1) If a Commonwealth agency owns or See Strategy SA in Heritage Strategy
controls one or more olaces, the agency must:

(a) prepare a written heritage strategy for Requirements satisfied by the
managing the places to protect and development of this Heritage Strategy
conserve their Commonwealth Heritage
values; and
(b) give a copy of the strategy to the
Minister;
as soon as practicable and in any event
within two 'lears after the later of:

-

(e) the time the agency first owns or
controls a Qlace; and
(Q) the commencement of this section. __

Note: the heritage strategy will apply to every
place the agency' owns to controls.
(lA) Before making a heritage strategy, the
Commonwealth agency must consult the
Australian Heritage Council and take into
account any advice the agency receives from
the Council.
(2) The Commonwealth agency may, in
writing, amend the heritage strategy or revoke
and replace the heritage strategy. The
Commonwealth agency must give the Minister a
copy of the amended or replacement strategy
within 20 business days of the amendment or
reolacement.
(3) A heritage strateqy' must: -

(a) mention the period within which the As the APH is not a listed
Commonwealth agency must make a plan Commonwealth Heritage place, a
under section 3415; and management plan is currently not

required. But see Strategy 9B in
Heritage Strategy

(b) mention the period within which the See Strategies BA, 9A, 9B in Heritage
Commonwealth agency must do the things Strategy
mentioned in subsection 341ZB<lli and
(e) address the matters prescribed by the
regulations (if any); and

As the APH is not listed Commonwealth -
-~- -

(d) not be inconsistent with the
Commonwealth Heritage management Heritage place, the principles do not
principles. apply. However the Strategy is written

to be consistent. Minister's judgement
following submission of the strategy

(4) The Minister must advise the As the APH is not listed Commonwealth
Commonwealth agency whether or not the Heritage place, the principles do not
agency's heritage strategy (whether original, apply. However the Strategy is written
amended or replacement) is inconsistent with to be consistent. Minister's judgement
the Commonwealth Heritage management following submission of the strategy

f-~rinciples. -
See Strategies 7.1, 7.2 and 9G in_(5) At least once in every three year period -
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Table 4 Heritage Strategy reguirements (Section 341ZA)
Legislation Comment
after a heritage strategy is made, the Heritage Strategy
Commonwealth agency concerned must cause a
review of the strategy to be carried out.
(6) The agency must give the Minister a See Strategy 9G
written report of the review. The report must
address the matters prescribed by the
regulations (if anYL

Table 5 Requirements for a Report about the Review of a Heritage Strategy
(section 341ZA, Regulation lO.03F)

Legislation

For subsection 341ZA (6) of the Act, a report
about the review of a Commonwealth agency
heritage strategy must include the folJowing~

(a) an outline of consultation undertaken with
relevant stakeholders in the review process;

(b) a summary of the agency's achievements
against its objectives for management of its
heritage placesj

(c) an evaluation of the success of each of the
matters included in a Commonwealth
agency heritage strategy in achieving the
identification, protection, conservation and
presentation of Commonwealth Heritage
values;

(d) an update on the extent to which the
identification and assessment of
Commonwealth Heritage values of all
agency property has been achieved, and the
values included in an agency's heritage
places register;

(e) an update on the progress and timeliness of
the preparation of management plans for
Commonwealth Heritag_~Qlaces~

(f) an outline of any physical and management
changes that have occurred to the agency's
Commonwealth Heritage places since the
last strategy was prepared, and of any
expected changes;

(g) an update on progress with Commonwealth
Heritage training programs;

(h) a specification of the time-frame for
updating the Heritage Strategy following the
review~

(i) an update on other heritage issues relevant
to the agency's management of
Commonwealth Heritage places in
accordance with the Commonwealth
Heritage Management Principles.

Draft H Srat version 14.doc

Comment

Not relevant until 2011 review, see
Strategies 7.1,7.2, 9G in Heritage
Strategy
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Section Strategy 9 In Heritage Strategy

See Strategy 9A in Heritage Strategy

As the APH is not a listed
Commonwealth Heritage place, a
management plan is currently not
required. But See Strategy 9B in

3. A strategy must Include matters relating to
the management of Commonwealth Heritage
values.l including the following:
(a) a description of how the agency's heritage

places register will be maintained, updated
and made accessible to the public;

(b) a statement of the time frame for the
preparation of management plans for the
agency's Commonwealth Heritage places;

Table 6 Requirements regarding Heritage Strategies (Regulations Schedule 7C)

Legislation Comment

~. A strategy must include general matters,
including the following: ----
(a) a statement of the agency's objective for See Strategy 1 in Heritage Strategy

___ management of its heritage ~lacesj _ -
(b) a description of how the heritage strategy See Strategy 2 in Heritage Strategy

operates within the agency's corporate
_p-Ianning framew0lls - -

(c) a list of key positions within the agency, the See Strategy 3 in Heritage Strategy
holders of which are responsible for heritage

~mattersi --
(d) an outline of a process for consultation and See Strategy 4 in Heritage Strategy

liaison with other government agencies on
herita~mattersi-

(e) an outline of a process for consultation and See Strategy 5 in Heritage Strategy
liaison with the community on heritage
matters, including, in particular, a process
for consultation and liaison with indigenous
stakeholders on indigenous heritage
matters~

(f) an outline of a process for resolution of See Strategy 6 in Heritage Strategy
conflict arising from the assessment and
management of Commonwealth Heritage

7, values; __ ----- -

(g) an outline of processes for monitoring, See Strategy 7 in Heritage Strategy
reviewing and reporting on the
implementation of an agency's heritage
stratea_y'.

2. A strategy must include matters relating to See Strategy 8 in Heritage Strategy
the identification and assessment of
Commonwealth Heritage values, including the

-¥'Uowing:
(a) an outline of the process for identifying and See Strategy 8A in Heritage Strategy

assessing the Commonwealth Heritage
values of all agency property;

(b) a statement of the time-frames for the
comp-Ietion of:

r-see Strategy 8B in Heritage Strategy(i) the agency's heritage identification and
assessment programj and

(ii) the agency's register of places and their See Strategy 9A in Heritage Strategy
CommonwealthJ:!eritage valuesj and

(iii) the agency's report to the Minister, that To be submitted to the Minister
includes details of the program and a

~
copy' of the register.
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Table 6 Requirements regarding Heritage Strategies (Regulations Schedule 7C)

(c) an outline of the existing use, by the
agency, of places with Commonwealth
Heritage values;

(d) an outline of current or expected
development, works, disposal or other
proposals that may affect Commonwealth
Heritage valuesL_ _

I(e) an outline of the process to ensure that
Commonwealth Heritage values are
considered in the agency's planning for
future development, works, divestment or
other proposals;

(f) a plan and budget for the maintenance and
long·term conservation of Commonwealth
Heritage values;

(g) an outline of the process by which the
success of the agency in conserving
Commonwealth Heritage values will be
monitored and reviewed.

4. A strategy must include matters relating to
Commonwealth Heritage training and
promotion, including the follow!!!9 : _
(a) a program for the training of agency staff

about Commonwealth heritage obligations
~d best practice heritage manaaement;

(b) a program for promoting community
awareness of Commonwealth Heritage

_ values, as appropriate. _

~eritage Stra~y

See Strategy 9C in Heritage Strategy

See Strategy 90 in Heritage Strategy

See Strategy 9E in Heritage Strategy

See Strategy 9F in Heritage Strategy

See Strategy 9G in Heritage Strategy

r--see Strategy 9H in Heritage Strategy

See Strategy 91 in Heritage Strategy

Table 7 Requirements for Heritage Assessments and Registers (Section 341Z8)

Legislation

(1) A Commonwealth agency must do all of the
following within the period mentioned in its
heritage strategy;
(a) conduct a pro~g:::r"'am::-:to ident""if"y-

Commonwealth Heritage values for each
_~ace it owns or controls; _r(b) produce a register that sets out, for each
place it owns or controls, the
Commonwealth Heritage values (if any) of
that place;

l(c) givethe Minister a written report that
includes: -- --

-1i) details of the program; and
(Ii) a copy of the register.

I (2) The regulations may prescribe all or any of
~ the following:

(a) how Commonwealth heritage values may be
----!Qentified of ~.J?la~

l
(b) matters a register must address;
(c) matters a report to the Minister must

address.
(3) A Commonwealth agency must keep its

Draft H Srat version 14.doc

Comment

See Strategies 8A, 86 in Heritage
Strategy

See Strategy 9A in Heritage Strategy

To be submitted to Minister
To be submitted to Minister

See Table 8

TSee Table 8
ISee Table 8
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Table 7 Requirements for Heritage Assessments and Registers (Section 34128)

~~ister up to date.
(4) A register may be kept electronically. See Strateay BA in Heritage Strategy
( 5) If a report under paragraph (1)(c) indicates See Strategis BA, B8 in Heritage
that a place owned or controlled by a Strategy
Commonwealth agency may have one or more
Commonwealth Heritage values, information
from the report may be used or referred to in a
nomination of the place for inclusion in the
Commonwealth Heritage List. -

Table 8 Requirements for Heritage Assessments and Registers (Section 34128,
Regulation lO.03G)

Legislation Comment

(1) For paragraph 341Z8 (2) (a) of the Act,
Commonwealth heritage values for a place may
be identified by:
(a) considering all natural and cultural heritage In a report and Conservation

values, recognising indigenous people as Management Plan (CMP) to be
the primary source of information on the submitted to the Minister
significance of their heritage and their
participation as necessary to identify and
assess indioenous heritaoe values' and

(b) identifying values against the
Commonwealth heritage criteria; and ._

(c) using expert heritage advice to ensure that
levels of documentary and field research are
appropriate to best practice assessment and
management of heritage values; and

(d) using a comparative and thematic
a~roachj and -

(e) consulting widely, as appropriate, with
government agencies, stakeholders and the
communitv.

(2) For paragraph 341ZB (2) (b) of the Act.
matters a register must include are the
follOWing:
(a) a comprehensive description, and a clear See Heritage Register

plan showing the name and location, of
each place that has Commonwealth
Heritage valuesj

(b) a discrete heritage place identification See Heritage Register
number for each place; -

(c) details of ownership, leases, licences, rental See Heritage Register
or other tenure arrangements, as
applicablej

(d) a summary description of the significant See Heritage Register
physical characteristics and elements of the
placei

(e) a sequential summary of the use of the See Heritage Register
placei - -

(f) a statement of significance for the place, See Heritage Register
identifying its heritage values and specifying

-
any that are Commonwealth Heritage
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Table 8 Requirements for Heritage Assessments and Registers (Section 341ZB,
Regulation 10.03G)

values'
(g) a record of any other heritage listings, See Heritage Register

providing relevant register numbers;
(h) a record of the date and nature of any See Heritage Register

works, maintenance or other activity at the
place that is relevant to conservation of its

(i)
heritage values;
a specification of any property or See Heritage Register
information access restrictions or
reauirements'

--

(j) an outline of any consultation requirements See Heritage Register
--:. relating to the place;

(k) a list of relevant conservation documents or See Heritage Register
references'

(I) a record of when information has been See Heritage Register
uDdated;

-

(m) cross references to:
(i) agency place records of any objects that See Heritage Register

are significant by association with the
place, indicating their current location;
and

(ii) archived records of particular See Heritage Register
importance to the heritage values of the

'(3)
place.

For paragraph 341ZB (2) (c) of the Act, a
report to the Minister must include the
following:
(a) an outline of the identification program; To be in a report submitted to the

Minister
(b) details of any surveys conducted, or expert To be in a report submitted to the

advice obtained by, the agency to identify Minister
the Commonwealth Heritage values'

(c) a summary of the work undertaken with To be in a report submitted to the
respect to each of the matters included in Minister
these Regulations for the identification and
assessment of Commonwealth Heritage
values.
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